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From Our Principal
Principal.
.
As a witness to the needless and horrific deaths of unborn infants, Teurlings Catholic sponsored a “Walk for Life” on January
24, 2005. The march from the TCH campus to the Diocese of Lafayette was a visible sign of our support of the Church’s
position on Pro-Life. Over 1600 students from fifteen Catholic schools participated along with many people from different
civic communities. This event followed the generous contributions our students and parents made through the fund drive on
campus to aid the Tsunami victims. The positive and loving response from our students reflects their deep spiritual development.
In February, we celebrate the season of Mardi Gras. As we all know, Mardi Gras marks the final day before the fast of Lent,
a forty-day period of self-denial and abstinence. Lent is the season that prepares us for the Easter season, when Jesus died
for our sins, was buried, and rose from the dead. Mardi Gras is the season of carnivals, parades, alcohol consumption, and
overindulgence. I encourage you to put this event in proper perspective for your children and to teach them what the season
of Lent is about. The response from the students will be in direct proportion to the spiritual formation at home and school.
The spring semester brings many extra-curricular and curricular activities into full focus. Basketball, baseball, soccer,
softball, track and field, bowling, wrestling, tennis, golf, dancing, cheering, speech tournaments, quiz bowl, math tournaments,
academic pep rally, passion play, prayer service, Rebel Revival, FCA meetings, retreats, junior ring commissioning, tryouts,
elections, prom, liturgies, graduation, and examinations. I encourage you to come out and support our students in these
activities. The time they commit to their teams and groups and to this school is a great sacrifice. These students must
carefully balance a full class load, homework, social time, AND practice/game/performance time. Disciplined study habits
are required to maintain success in the classroom. Encourage your child to stay focused, and help them manage their time
wisely.
I hope that many of you had the opportunity to attend the school play,
“Lucky Stiff.” Director Cody Daigle, Speech Coach Jossette Surratt,
and the student cast and crew did a fantastic job with the musical. This
was the eighth school production, and many on campus believe this to
have been the best.
In one week in January, the school play Lucky Stiff was reviewed in
the weekend section of the Daily Advertiser; the TCH Right to Life
March notification was posted in the newspaper; and the girls and boys
basketball teams were both ranked number one in the state in the
Louisiana Sportswriters poll listed on the sports page. What a great
compliment to the efforts of so many.
Main Office 235-5711
Athletics
234-7022
Cafeteria
232-8861
School Fax
234-8057
www.tchs.net
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DISCIPLINE

FOR YOUR INFORMATION...
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Terri Baudier - Assistant Principal

Mardi Gras Holidays
February 7th - 11th
Rebel Revival
February 16th - 7:00 pm
Progress Reports
February 18th
Sweetheart Dance
February 19th
School Board Meeting
February 21st - 6:30 pm
Registration Packets
Registration Packets for returning students will be
mailed the first week of February. If not received by
February 18th, 2005, please contact Mrs. Prather (Ext.
109) or Mrs. Dodson (Ext. 101). Registration dates
are March 2, 3, and 4.
Newsletter
The deadline for submitting articles for the March
issue of the Rebelation is February 14th. Fax (2348057) or email Maria Hanes (mhanes@tchs.net) with
your articles.

Attention Senior Parents!
Can you believe that it is already
February? Time is going by so
fast for everyone, especially for
our seniors. I truly hope that
the rest of their time as senior
leaders here is as meaningful as
the first half. I know as parents
it is hard to deal with the fact
that these wonderful special
years are coming to an end. Like
you, I want to make sure they
have all the necessary tools to
be successful in life as they move
on to another phase. Please
make sure that you stay on top
of all the many activities, and
functions that take place.
Sometimes seniors get the
attitude of its over before it
actually is over and then they run

into some problems.
As
parents, please make sure that
your child follows all of the rules
until it is really over in May. If
you have questions concerning
any of our activities, please call
us anytime.
Attention All Parents!
I just want to remind you that
the new K-12 Planet program is
a wonderful opportunity for you
to check your childs discipline
record. Three infractions of the
same nature will result in a
Saturday School (i.e.: three hair
infractions or three food/gum/
drink infractions). If you are not
clear about an infraction or need
more information, please call
me @235-5711, ext. 102.
Reminder: Please call or fax
the school before 8:30 if your
child will be late or absent from
school. Any student who checks
in after 7:50 a.m. is considered
absent from the first hour class.
It is important that we know
when students have permission
to be absent or late from school,
before we have to call to make
sure your child is safe and at
home.

Senior Luncheon
Seniors enjoyed a
Christmas lunch &
wacky awards were
given out.

Reminder: Students attending
the Sweetheart dance should
check the Student/Parent
Handbook for the dress code and
code of conduct while at the
dance.
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ACADEMICS
Marty Heintz - Assistant Principal
Parents, have you taken a
good look at the calendar as it relates
to the rest of the school year? If so,
you may have noticed that we had a
relatively short period between
Christmas break and Mardi Gras (four
weeks), then we will have six weeks
between Mardi Gras and Easter and
eight weeks between Easter and the
end of the school year. Ok, so you
did notice but you may have no idea
why I find this significant.
In the course of a normal
school year, when Easter falls
sometime in mid to late April, we have
a long stretch of school days before
our Easter break with only a few
weeks until final examinations. To a
teacher, school administrator, or
student, this usually translates into a
rough period early in the semester
and a nice, quick end to the school
year. This year, however, with an early
Easter, the opposite may prove to be
true. No one should have time to get
tired of school, bogged down, or
otherwise distracted between the
Christmas break and Mardi Gras
holidays. Instead, that long stretch
of eight weeks at the end of the year
will seem like 800 for both students
and teachers alike. Add the beautiful
spring weather, and it will be hard to
keep students focused on schoolwork.
From my experiences as a
teacher, parent, administrator, and,
somewhere way back there, a
student, I can tell you that
academically, the third quarter of the
year is generally the toughest. We
usually have that long stretch of
uninterrupted school days coupled
with the busiest time of the year for
both extracurricular activities and

athletics. (Think about the school
play, Right to Life March, basketball,
baseball, softball, track, tennis,
soccer, golf, bowling, district rally, Beta
convention, dance team finals in
Orlando, Prom, Aca Pep, field trips I
could go on and on.) By the end of
the quarter students are tired of
school and are busy looking forward
to the end, and due to activities and
athletics, they have virtually no free
time. You can see why the grades
often suffer if academics are not the
top priority.
This year I anticipate the
usual third quarter slump for many
of our students. I am scared,
however, that instead of seeing the
final, mad dash to the finish line that
many of our students usually pursue
(or are forced to pursue) to finish
with the grades they and parents
expect, well see spring fever and
apathy  both of which translate into
lower academic averages during the
fourth quarter.
My simple advice? Stay on
your students. Make sure there is
no third quarter slump. See that
study times are still enforced, even
though activities are ratcheted up and
everyone is tired of school.
Encourage your student to keep
working. Make sure there is also
enough time for rest and sleep,
because a tired student is much
more likely to bog down academically.
As parents, you have an
excellent opportunity unfolding this
quarter when it comes to tracking
your students progress. You can
now simply log on to K-12 Planet and
check grades weekly. Not only will
you see a running average of the
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grade in a class, but you will also see
the performance on individual
assignments and tests. You can tell
if that 79 C came from poor tests or
a lack of homework and deal with
the situation more effectively.
If we all (parents, teachers,
administrators) keep encouraging our
students, monitoring their progress,
and refusing to accept excuses for
mediocre performance, we will have
an excellent end to the 2004-2005
school year.

If you are new to TCH, youve
probably never seen anything quite
like our Academic Pep Rally.
Students who achieved a 3.0 or
better for the first semester will
be honored in a two hour
extravaganza of entertainment,
awards, and prizes. We invite you
to join us on Wednesday, March 16,
at noon in the RebelDome as we
honor our students for their
academic achievements!
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TOUR de FORCE
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We are very proud of our faculty and staff.
Many have achieved status above and beyond
the call of duty; all are terrific with the students.
This column is designed to feature
accomplishments of those faces on campus.
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Congratulations!
35 teachers were nominated for the LEF
Teacher of the Year Award: Dawn Aucoin,
Ramey Badeaux, Bruce Baudier, Erin
Boudreaux, Adrienne Brame, Garry
Brodhead, Del Davis, Linda Doherty, Mike
Doherty, Leslie Doucet, Jake Dueitt, Dona
Dugas, Tiffany Dugas, Danielle Farris,
Nita Guillory, Kim Hardy, Pilar Hebert,
Joe Heintz, Sonia Kehrer, Lonny Landry,
Roberta LeBlanc, Vivica Marino, Cathryn
Martin, Kent Masson, Rise Nicholson,
Chuck Ortego, Robbie Richard, Milton
Rohm, Norma Schexnailder, Celeste Scott,
Dennis Skains, George Stonecipher,
Josette Surratt, and Heath Whittington.
Josette Surratt, Coach Cody Daigle, the
students who participated and all of the
students and friends who helped with the
play did a wonderful job with this years
musical, Lucky Stiff.

Drivers Education Classes
Offered to Students
The 30-hour classroom instuction
class will be held May 30th - June 2nd
from 8:00 - 3:00 and June 3rd from 8:00
- 10:00; the 6-hour driving session will
be in June and July. Students must
be 15 years old before November 1st,
2005. Cost for the course is $275
payable upon registration. Instructors:
Classroom - Mrs. Dona Dugas;
Driving - Coach Milton Rohm and
Coach Garry Brodhead. Registration
forms are available in the counselor’s
office from Mrs. Pat Rohm. If you have
any questions, please call Mrs. Dugas
at 235-5711, Ext. 210.

Outstanding Teacher/Supporter Awards
On Sunday, January 16,
the Diocese of Lafayette
recognized
outstanding
teachers and Catholic school
supporters from throughout the
diocese. Teurlings is proud of our
2004-05 representatives:
Teurlings Catholic Teacher of the
Year,
Coach
Heath
Whittington and Catholic
School Supporter of the Year,
Mrs. Linda Woodson Doherty.
Heath Whittington,
often referred to as “Coach Whit”
is in his third year at TCH. He
teaches Physical Science at
Teurlings and serves as an
assistant coach of football and
baseball. He also moderates
the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and can be called on at
a moment’s notice to lend his
voice and guitar to various
activities on campus. Coach
Whit taught for six years prior to
coming to Teurlings and served
as the head football coach and
head baseball coach at
Westminster
Christian
Academy. He is a 1994 graduate
of Lambuth State University in
Tennessee, where he was a
member of the baseball team.
He is a native of Gonzales
where he graduated from East
Ascension High School. Coach
Whittington and his wife Liza are
the parents of two sons, Bailey,
a student at St. Genevieve, and
Brooks.
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Academics, athletics,
and extracurricular activities at
Teurlings all benefit from the
willing service of Mrs. Doherty.
A tireless worker on behalf of
TCH, she is in her second year
as a volunteer teacher. In
addition to teaching an American
History class, she helped
implement and is teaching our
first Honors Civics class. Mrs.
Doherty was also a finalist in
2004 for the Lafayette Education
Foundation Teacher of the Year
award. Her support of our athletic
programs is not limited to her
favorite sport, football, but
extends into all areas. She can
be seen working in at a ticket
booth, helping at a concession
stand, and vocally cheering the
Rebels on to victory. Anyone who
attended the Teurlings Speech
and Debate Tournament in
October saw Mrs. Doherty
manning the concession stand
for the two days of the
tournament, and those students
who attend the state Beta
convention in also benefitted
from her volunteer spirit. Mrs.
Doherty, who is married to
Coach Mike Doherty, holds
degrees from LSU and
Newcombe College and
graduated from the Loyola Law
School in 1976. She has been
active in the Lafayette business
and political communities.
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Righteous Rebels
This column is designed to recognize the accomplishments of our students in the areas of academics, athletics, and extra-curricular activities at school
or around the community. Parents, teachers, coaches, sponsors, moderators, and pastors are invited to “brag” about a student by sending information to
Maria Hanes in the Admissions Office - Fax 234-8057 or email - mhanes@tchs.net. Spread the good word!

Congratulations to Jason
Thibodeaux and Jeff Faber for
being named to the LHSAA
Academic All-State Football Team.
Way to go to
Brennan
Bourque for
receiving the
H o n o r
Council’s
Good Deed
Award for the
month of December.
Kudos to the following members of
the Mission club who volunteered at
Acadiana Outreach to play games
with the young children attending a
Christmas party on Saturday,
December 18th: Brittany Floyd,
Brianne
Montgomery
(President), Madison Montellero
TIPS FOR PARENTS
My child didn’t do as well on the tests
as I think he should have. What can I
do now?
First, talk to your child. Was he
surprised by the score of does he think it
accurately reflects his knowledge? Can
he think of a particular reason why he
might have done poorly on the test? Was
that the day he came home with the flu?
Ask your son if he understood the
test and why it was given. Did he run into
trouble budgeting his time? Was there a
particular section that was difficult even
though he knew how to answer the rest of
the questions?
If he doesn’t have an explanation

placing 2nd in Junior Duo Reading,
Megan Lalanne placing 3rd in
Junior Oral Interpretation, Cole
Ruckstuhl and Sara Callais
placing 3 rd in Advanced Cross
Examination Debate, and Sara
Job well done to all of the students Callais won the Forensic Award
who participated in this year’s and the Scott Savoy Outstanding
school play, “Lucky Stiff.”
Speaker Award.
(Vice-President), Emily Gahn,
Christina Angelle, Taylor
Melancon, Kara Harrington,
Lauren LeBlanc, and Lauren
Granger.

Hats off to the Speech & Debate
team who captured 3rd place in the
St. Thomas More tournament.
Winners were: Rachael Dupre
placing 1st in Advanced Lincoln
Douglas Debate, Luke Landry
and Brad Delcambre placing 1st in
Cross Examination Debate,
Danielle Cottonham and Blake
Flugence placing 1st in Junior Duet
Acting, Toni Menard placing 2nd in
Junior Extemporaneous Speaking,
Allie Warren and Jordan Ray

Awesome job to the Rebel Revue
dance team. The girls competed
this weekend at the American AllStar State Dance Team
Competition and placed 2nd in
Division I Jazz, 1st in Division I Hip
Hop, and 1st Overall in the Hip Hop
category making them the
Louisiana State Hip Hop
Champions. Seniors Bridget
Lowry and Channing Boudreaux
where invited to join the American
All Star Staff next year.

for his low score, ask him how he prepared
for the test. Would it have helped if he’d
studied class notes? Reread the textbook
chapters? Were there review sessions
he could have attended?
If you’re not getting straight
answers, or if your child just doesn’t know
the material, ask for a conference with your
child’s teacher. Do the scores reflect what
the teacher sees in class?
If there is a large difference
between what the teacher sees and what
the test shows, try to figure out together
what might have gone wrong.
You and the teacher may decide
that other steps should be taken to make
sure your child has the help he needs to
do his best in school.

Email sent 1/18/05, to Maria Hanes
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Dear Maria,
Just a note to tell you how awesome
I thought the Teurlings dance team
did at the contest this weekend. I
only saw the hip hop routine, and I
just loved it - costumes and all! (I
usually hate hip hop, but they [the
dance team] changed my mind about
it!!!)... I didnt think there was any
dance as good as that.
Thanks,
Mrs. Bel
Lafayette Parish Junior Miss Program
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COUNSELORS CORNER
Anna Proctor & Milton Rohm
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~ TCH will be administering the ACT test on
February 12th. Students who registered
should receive an admission ticket. Once you
receive your admission ticket, double check to
confirm which testing center you have been
assigned to. Not all students will be assigned
to TCH.
~ The deadline to register for the April
ACT test is March 4th. The April test is the
last ACT exam that seniors can use for TOPS
eligibility without a penalty. Refer to your
senior booklet for an explanation.

PenniesFromHeaven
COMMUNITY COFFEE

WINN DIXIE
Shop at any Winn-Dixie or Winn-Dixie
Marketplace store anywhere in the U.S.
and at the end of each quarter, TCH can
receive a check. Cards are available in the
front office.

ALBERTSONS

All Community Coffee product
UPC/bar code labels are accepted
by Toni Dueitt (Ext. 107) anytime of
the year. Also, you can save your
CC’s receipts! Each label or receipt
is worth up to 15 cents. Funds are
earmarked for the library.

Use your scan card, available in our front
office, and a percentage of your grocery bill
INK CARTRIDGES
earns cash for TCH.
Give us your empty laser and inkjet printer
cartridges and help TCH earn free computer
technology.

TYSON LABELS

CAMPBELL’S LABELS

TCH Beta Club is collecting all Tyson frozen
product lables. They will receive 24 cents TCH Beta Club is collecting all Campbell Product Labels
~ Any junior who has not taken the ACT is for every Project A+ redemption label on for curriculum related supplies. Send the front labels
and/or lids to the office.
encourage to do so by April or June. It is Tyson products that is redeemed.

important that you begin your senior year with
an ACT score.

~ The PLAN/Practice ACT test results
were mailed home along with the report card
to all 9th and 10th grade students. Overall, our
9th and 10th grade students scored above the
national percentile. If you have any questions
regarding this score, call Coach Rohm at
extension 114.

OFFICE DEPOT
While shopping at Office Depot, help TCH get school
supplies. Just give them the ID Number: 70042050.
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Lucky Stiff
January 13-16, 2005

~ On Saturday, February 26, 2005, the
Louisiana Office of Student Financial
Assistance is presenting a seminar entitled
How to Pay for College. One of the sections
will include TOPS information. It will begin
at 9:00 am at the Chenier Auditorium. For
more information call 1 800 259-5626, ext.
1012.
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I love you this much!
Ramey Badeaux ~ Campus Minister
Tiffany Dugas ~ 12th
Erin Boudreaux ~ 10th
George Stonecipher ~ 11th
Adrienne Brame ~ 9th

1.
Adopt a Family - Teurlings Catholic High
School adopted 6 families this Christmas season.
Students and staff collected money and went
shopping to buy necessities and gifts needed by
the families. Students then delivered gifts to the
families and were amazed to see the looks on
their faces when they received their gifts. The
event reminds us all that the Season of Christmas
is all about love and giving to one another.

3.

4.

2.
Senior Retreat On January 9-10, 2005,
the senior class attended their senior retreat in
Dry Creek, Louisiana. The theme was God is
Now. Seniors arrived at Teurlings for 6:30 am
and attended mass at St. Elizabeth Seton Church.
After donuts and milk they loaded the buses for
Dry Creek. Memories were made along the way
and lots of sleeping. The students were then
greeted by Mrs. Badeaux, Ms. Dugas, and Mrs.
Boudreaux. After unloading their luggage, the
seniors were divided into groups and began their
first station. At the camp, sessions included a
high ropes course, low ropes course, guest speaker,
Tim Keefe, a theme skit and the making of
Mandalas. For our night session, the seniors were
in for a special surprise  Christian singer Kelly
Pease performed a concert while spreading the
Lords message. When the surprise was revealed,
the looks on the faces of all seniors were priceless.
They were so excited to see Kelly in person. After
the concert, the seniors processed to a bonfire by
a lake. The scene was beautiful  a cross reflecting
on the water, a bonfire, and Kelly Pease singing.
The senior class had a wonderful time of bonding,
renewing friendships and forgiveness.

Recent events:
a.
Pro-Life Walk for Life  Monday,
January 24.
b.
Students and teachers attended the
National Pro-Life Walk in
Washington, D.C., January 21-25.
c.
Rebel Revival  January 26.
d.
Catholic Schools Week 
January 31 through February 4.
Mass Schedule: 8:48 AM in Rebel Dome.
Please Join Us In Celebrating:
a.
February 3, 2005 Celebrant: Father James
Black History Mass
b.
February 17, 2005 - Prayer Service
c.
February 24, 2005 Celebrant: Father Bienvenu
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WISHES GRANTED
Thank you for helping to make our dreams come true. We are so blessed. Thank You! Merci! Gracias!
Gifts Listed as Recorded in the Development Office 11/30/04 - 01/18/05

Don Foley Memorial Fund
Rosalind Foley
Cigna Corporation
Business Systems Uni-Pro
Salmon L. Wright, IV
Christina Gaudin-Morgan
Academic Departments
Anonymous
Winn Dixie Stores, Inc.
Albertson’s
Target
Community Coffee Scholar Dollars
Frank & Gloria Miller (Kevin ‘97)

Monica Breaux (Shayne 9) of Images
Signs & Decals
Jane Labbie of Kinkos
Candy Spillers (Arin 11)
Senior Luncheon
Many thanks to all the Senior Parents
who helped with the Senior Luncheon!
English Department
Phillip & Gail Bonhomme (Phillip 10)
ExonMobil Matching Grant
RABC Faculty Recognition
December Luncheon for Teachers

Annual Appeal
Mr. Willis Dore (GP of Amber Dore 11)
Mrs. Chester Martin (GP of P. Andre
Martin 12)
Mr. Bernard Marcantel (GP of Shannon
Rougeau 11)
Capital Campaign
H.H. Landry
St. Leo the Great Church
Athletic Department
H.H. Landry
Art Department
Rick’s Gallery & Framing
Boys Soccer Team
Mr. Whittaker of Party Time
Brae LaLonde(9)

Contact Aline P. Norwood in the
Development Office for assistance
with your gifts to Teurlings Catholic
235-5711 Ext. 105
anorwood@tchs.net

Brickey Dore (Austin 11)
June Arton (Andrew 10)
Diann Comeaux (Seth 10)
Cindy Courville (Caroline 9)
Ouida Forsythe (York 12)
Debbie Hawkins (Garrett 11)
Becky Lowe (Sarah 11)
Tara Calais (Callie 10, Sara 11)
Sheila Monus (Joseph 9)
Debbie Fowler (Shawn 9)
Sara Cook (Brandy 11)
Mary Angelle (Christina 9)
Clare Broussard (Jacob 9)
Arlene Hulin (Ainslee 10)
Julie Champagne (Marie 11)
Sammye Bates (Daniel 9)
Tammy Mergist (Jordan 9)
Marilyn Tanner (Dusty 10, Bannon 9)
Sonia Dugas (Ashley 11)
Lettie Guilbeau (Amy 10)
Adele McElderry (Mitch 12)
Suzette Jordan (John 12)
December Treats for Teachers

Student Council
Rena & Kenneth Courville (Matt 11)
Cindy Courville (Caroline 9)
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R.A.B.C.
Dianne Mabie (Kyle Mabie 9)
Ann & Terry Angelle (Andy 12)
Sylvan Learning Center
C.C’s Coffeehouse/Kaliste Saloom
Jill Hoffpauir
Drama & Debate
William & Melody Allen (Stacey 12,
Billy 10) of UpStream Productions
The Dought Family (Dusty 12)
In memory of Louene Baham
Andre Fruge (Tyler 11)
Dr. Bernard Fruge
Steve Hollier of Rayne State Bank
Frankie Harris of Landry/Harris Ins.
Joel Fruge

Cheerleaders
WALMART Grant
RABC Mailout Volunteers
Marilyn Tanner (Bannon 9, Dusty 10)
Lisa Miller (Dan 12, Adam 9)
Cindy Courville (Caroline 9)
Suzette Jordan (John 12)
Debra Lea (Stephen 10)
RABC Swap Shop
Celeste Beasley (Brian 11, John 10)
Senior Retreat
Thanks to all the Senior Parents
who shared their time and energy
to help make the overnight retreat
so memorable for the seniors.
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REBEL BASEBALL SCHEDULE
February
5
Opelousas Catholic
12
Eunice
19
TCH Jamboree
21
Opelousas Catholic
25-27 Episcopal Tourney

TCH
EHS
TCH
OCHS
Episcopal

1:00 EX.
1:00 EX.
TBA
3:30
TBA

March
1
Eunice
4-6 Comeaux Tourney
8
Comeaux
11-13 All Catholic
15
West St. Mary
17
Jennings High
19
TCH Invitational
21
Catholic High*
23
St. Thomas Aquinas
29
North Vermillion*
31
Erath*

TCH
Comeaux
CHS
TCH
WSMH
TCH
TCH
TCH
STAHS
TCH
TCH

3:30
TBA
3:30
TBA
6:00
3:30
TBA
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

April
2
5
7
9
12
14
16
19
21
23

Morgan City HS
Kaplan*
Catholic High*
Vermillion Catholic
STM
North Vermillion*
Central Catholic
Erath*
Kaplan*
Westlake

MCHS
KHS
CHNI
Sellers
Fabacher
NVHS
TCH
Erath
TCH
WHS

2:00
4:30
4:30
TBA
6:00
4:00
1:00 DH
4:30
4:30
2:00

May
14

State Baseball Championships

REBEL SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
February
2
at Comeaux (scrimmage)
5
New Iberia (scrimmage)
12
Berwick (jamboree)
12
Sacred Heart-Ville Platte (jamboree)
15
Sulphur
17
at New Iberia
19
at Vandebilt Catholic (DH)
22
at Breaux Bridge
23
at Sacred Heart-Ville Platte

3:30
12:00
11:00
12:20
4:00
4:30
1:00
5:30
4:00

March
1
at St. Louis
3
Cecilia
4/5 at Berwick Tourney
8
at Kaplan
10
Erath
11
TCH Tourney vs. Berwick
12
TCH Tourney vs. Lutcher
12
TCH Tourney vs. John Curtis
15
Catholic High NI
17
Opelousas Catholic
18/19Lutcher Tourney
21
at North Vermillion
23
Kaplan
29
at Erath
31
at Catholic High NI

5:00
4:30
TBA
4:00
4:00
6:30
11:00
2:00
4:00
4:30
TBA
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

April
1/2 John Curtis Tourney
5
at Opelousas Catholic
7
North Vermillion
9
at Riverside (DH)
18-20 Bi-District Play-offs
21-24 Regional Play-offs
29/30LHSAA State Softball Touney

TBA
4:30
4:00
11:00

TCH Sports Update
Congrats for WINS!
Boys Soccer

Morgan City, Westminster

Girls Soccer

Girls Basketball

Washington Marion, Family Christian
Academy, North Vermillion, Kaplan

Boys Basketball

Parkview, ESA, Pineville, Kaplan

Morgan City

10

Wrestling

Lee High tourney: Benji Hebert - 2nd
at 275 lbs., the best finish for any TCH
wrestler ever in this prestigious
tournament.

Teurlings Catholic High School
139 Teurlings Drive
Lafayette, Louisiana 70501

Basketball
Pictures
12/14/05

FEBRUARY, 2005

Adopt - a - School Sponsors
Upstream Production
Service
Bill & Melody Allen

Lowry’s Kwik Kopy Printing
The Lowry Family

Wesley H. Ardoin, DDS, MS
Orthodontics
www.whardoin.com

Real Sports Photos
Keith Stutes
www.realsportsphotos.com
Faugot Photography
Jay Faugot
www.jayfaugot.com

Gay Hess
Speech &
Learning Center

Bayouland Trophies
Cathy & Bobby Badeaux

Prejean’s Restaurant
Donna Olivier

The Grad Shoppe
Clif Lane

Breaux’s Cleaners
Breaux Bridge

Kenneth Boullion, Ph.D.
Psychologist

H. A. McConnell, Jr., DDS
Oral Surgeon

Many thanks to our wonderful business partners! We are extremely grateful for their continued dedication and generosity. We
encourage our TCH family to support these business establishments. Contact Aline Norwood 235-5711 ext. 105, if you would like to
be a partner in this program.

